
 

 

 

 

   

What’s  Well from Wells Hall  Volume  8  Issue  3  October  15, 2019  

Dear Friends,  

Don’t blink but  our calendar tells us that  October is halfway  over!  While we aren’t sure  where  the  time is going, we are 
sure about how hard we are working and sure about how  much  we have appreciated all  your  support as we  near the  
completion  of the first quarter of our school year.    

While back to school starts  are always a favorite time  of the year,  October is where we hit our stride and begin to settle 
into  our learning routines.   We hope at this point  you  have  made contact  with  your child’s teachers, attended an open  
house and have  encouraged your  son  or daughter to be part  of an after-school sport  or activity.  Let’s be sure that we  
are living  out  the promises  of a new  year and following up on the steps we know  will bring success!  

This month, we are kicking off an exciting process  that we  wanted  to introduce to our community  as our Board  of  
Education looks forward and begins a listening process that will result in  the  development  of a Strategic Vision  Plan  
(SVP) for the next five years.  For all our readers, you  might  remember that  we conducted a similar process in  2014  that  
led  to  the creation of our current plan, EH2020.   (We  can’t believe how fast the  past five years  went😊😊.)  

Over the next few  months, our Board has charged  our Superintendent to conduct multiple data collection sessions  
including online surveys, focus groups and even good  old “coffee conversations”  to listen to the voices of  our residents,  
faculty and students  to better understand  our strengths, needs and importantly  dreams for  the future.  This information  
will then be used by to develop  a draft  vision plan that our entire  community will  have  the opportunity to  provide  
feedback  on  prior to  its  finalization and Board approval by Spring 2020.    

In order to capture  the inputs, dreams and aspirations of  our community,  we need your help and we need your  voice.  
While we recognize that you are busy, please take a few minutes to  type in or click on the following link and  submit your  
anonymous feedback on ten simple questions—it  should not take more than 10-15 minutes  to complete in full. 
Thanks in advance for participating.    

EHPS Planning  Questions:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/EHPSSVP  

In addition to the information collected from your responses,  we are also developing multiple focus groups  to guide  the  
conversation.  If you would like to be a part of one of  our focus groups, we encourage you to reach out the  
Superintendent and he  will gladly add you to  our list.   Your voice  matters and your voice is heard!  

As always, if we  can be  of service to  you in  any  way, please do not hesitate to contact us  at  your convenience (Mr. Hall–  
hall.br@easthartford.org, Mr.  Quesnel –  860-622-5107 or  quesnel.nd@easthartford.org.  

Let’s  Hit the Mark  together here at EHPS!   Keep  the focus on  excellent daily attendance!!!    
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